School Sleepover

Well it looks like students have convinced their parents to let them out of the house for a night. The ‘Sleepover’ at school will take place on Tuesday night, 27th May. Attached to this newsletter is a consent and information note. Could families please complete this note and return to school by Thursday, 22nd May as food preparation needs to be organised. The SRC organising committee will soon send home a list of thing needed for the sleepover.

Canteen, Wednesday 28th May - Charlotte will be cooking Bolognese pasta. If you would like to order a scrumptious BOLOGNESE PASTA and fruit juice popper, please complete the attached order form. Please return orders and money, only $5.00, to school by Monday 26th May. If not, students will need to be provided with lunch for Wednesday, which may be kept in the school fridge.

Questacon

Questacon is coming to our school! The Shell Questacon Science Circus will be visiting our school on Thursday 5th June to present a lively and energetic science show using everyday materials and props. Adapted to the age of the students, the show will cover a wide range of topics from bubbles and balance to collisions and chemistry and lots more!

Jamie’s Food Revolution Day

A huge thank you to Charlotte for organising our Kids in the Kitchen / Jamie’s Food Revolution Day last Wednesday. Enjoy some of the photos in this newsletter!
Spelling: Kirra-Lee, Ruby, Brady, Jacob D & Lucy

Merit Awards: All students - For excellent participation in the Jamie's Food Revolution Day.

Mathletics: Bronze: Drew C

Spelling Bee at Wardell

Students from Years 3, 4, 5 & 6 will be selected during class spelling activities to attend an excursion to Wardell Hall on Thursday, 12th June 2014 for the Spelling Bee Day organised by Southern Cross Community of Small Schools. More information and a permission note will be sent home next week.

Could parents please be aware that transport will be required for this day. Please pencil in the date.

BBQ @ Wyrallah Road

Unfortunately the Wyrallah Road Shopping Village BBQ planned for Saturday had to be cancelled. The P&C are planning to have fundraising BBQ at Dan Murphy’s Lismore. Details to be advised.

Kindergarten Enrolments 2015

Parents of children who are ready to start school in 2015 are asked to register their child’s name at the School Office so that we can begin the enrolment process. Please pass on this message to family and friends who are intending to enrol children in Kinder next year.
Questacon Science Circus - Thursday 5th June 2014

My child / children ________________________________________

would / would not like to participate in the Questacon Science Circus on Thursday 5th June 2014.

Signed: ______________________________ Date: _______________

Canteen - Wednesday 28th May 2014

My child / children ________________________________________

would like to order Bolognese Pasta and fruit juice for $5.

I have enclosed $ ______

Signed: ______________________________ Date: _______________

Pesto Chicken Sandwich

- Make on wholemeal bread.
- Add a small amount of pesto, add chicken, grated carrot, cucumber and lettuce.

Perfect Pikelets

Makes 6 portions (2 pikelets per portion)

INGREDIENTS

- 1/2 cup flour
- 1/2 cup milk
- 1 egg
- 1/4 cup grated cheese
- 1/2 cup grated carrot
- 1/2 cup grated zucchini
- 1/2 cup grated onion
- 1/2 cup grated red pepper
- 1/2 cup grated black olive
- 1/2 cup grated parsley

METHOD

- Squeeze the juice from the orange.
- Grate the zucchini and carrot and put them in a sieve over medium heat
- Add the grated zucchini and carrot to the pan
- Stir in sugar, egg and milk to make a smooth batter
- Mix the cooked vegetables into the batter
- Heat a frying pan and add oil and cover the bottom of the pan with the oil
- Drop a tablespoon of mixture into frying pan
- Cook until bubbles appear, then turn over and cook the other side
- Wrap individually in cling wrap and store in the freezer until needed (take out in the morning before school)
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Kids in the Kitchen / Jamie’s Revolution

Food Day

Friday 16 May 2014